Library offers person-storytime again

Storytime is a sign of a happy group of children sitting in the floor around an engaging library staff member for a program of stories, plays, games, and music to be read aloud. Storytime can include reading, making, interactive activities, and storytelling. In addition to being a crucial component in the library's early literacy offerings, it provides an opportunity for children to develop social skills in a group setting.

It's also a great deal of fun for staff, children, and parents.

Previously, Linda worked at the Wells Branch Community Library, which has also had English in South Korea. "Both jobs were very fulfilling. I worked with many children there," she said. "In Wells Branch, I got to know many of my clients. I learned a lot about reading and learning in general. I also have enjoyed the variety of the work."

Linda's primary goal is to have less of a focus on special events and more of a focus on children's literacy and family engagement. "I don't see myself as an event planner," she said. "I see myself as a facilitator of learning and growth."